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Brief History on Initiative
 June 19, 2018 BOCC directed staff to investigate banning plastic straws

 In late June research was initiated on general plastic use including straws and its impacts, local, 
state and national plastic reduction campaigns and related state and local laws. As a result, 
Staff prepared and submitted Overview of Single Use Plastics and Recommended 
Strategies to Reduce to leadership on July 24, 2018

 Meetings of the Single Use Plastics Initiative Team including Public Works, Attorney’s Office, 
Tourism, Communications & Outreach, Parks & Recreation, Utilities & Solid Waste and the 
City of Stuart began on July 18, 2018

 By February 2019 partnerships between Martin County and Surfrider, Loggerhead Marinelife 
Center and UF/IFAS FL Sea Grant were formed to build on and support existing science-based 
plastic reduction platforms 

 April 23, 2019 request the BOCC approve the proposed resolution



Why Plastic Straws and Polystyrene? 
History of Legislative Actions on Plastics in Florida:

 In 2008, Florida’s Governor signed a law prohibiting with minor 
exception any local government from passing a law regarding plastic 
bags. 

 On February 1, 2010, FDEP submitted a report to Governor Christ 
entitled Retail Bags Report For the Legislature in accordance with 
403.7033 F.S. 

 No action to date on lifting state preemption of local restrictions on 
plastic bag bans 

 Many bills have been filed over the years including three in the 2019 
legislative session

 Focusing on “Gateway plastics” like straws and polystyrene helps 
jumpstart changing behavior to reduce other single use items







Conclusion
Request the BOCC to approve the proposed resolution to 
support voluntary reduction and ultimate elimination of 
single use plastic straws and polystyrene and plastics in 
general by businesses, residents and visitors

.   





Source: Retail Bags Report for the Legislature, FDEP February 1, 2010

Current-Produced Ocean Gyres of 
Plastic Debris 

The North Pacific Gyre is roughly twice the size of the U.S.



Getty Images/ https://www.lonelyplanet.com/travel-tips-and-articles/are-you-ready-to-take-the-plastic-free-travel-pledge/40625c8c-8a11- 5710-a052-1479d2768f5b

Source: National Geographic
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Impact of Marine Plastics

http://www.lonelyplanet.com/travel-tips-and-articles/are-you-ready-to-take-the-plastic-free-travel-pledge/40625c8c-8a11-


Size of Plastics Entering 
Environment 



But We Recycle

Myth Buster #1 – But We Recycle. According to the EPA, the U.S. consumes 380 

billion plastic bags each year and recycles less than 5%. Those that are recycled 

are costly compared to market value. According to the Clean Air Council, one ton 

of bags costs $4,000 to recycle and has a market value of $32. Plastic bag 

recycling causes costly clogging of sorting equipment and oftentimes 

contaminates the recycling stream resulting in diversion to landfills for disposal. 

There is also a cost associated with litter clean up from blowing bags at waste 

facilities. And finally, plastic bags can only be down-cycled into other recyclable 

plastic products not into new bags. 



Myth Buster #2 – It Should Be Easy, We’re Doing the Right Thing. Plastic industry 

opposition to plastic bag fees and bans shows up in number of ways including 

local ordinances, litigation, and support of preemptive policies to prevent local 

bans and fees. The argument that secondary use of bags is recycling is often used 

but doesn’t really hold up since the bulk of single use bags enter the waste stream 

and environment. 

Source: FDEP, Retail Bags Report for the Legislature, February 1, 2010



What is the Status of Florida’s Plastic Reduction Efforts? 

With little or no wiggle room to ban or impose plastic bag fees in Florida, there 

has been a movement to ban plastic straws. Cities leading the charge include Ft. 

Myers, Marco Island, Miami Beach and Surfside. Jupiter is considering a straw ban 

and St. Pete is toying with a voluntary ban rather than a government mandate. 

Straws aside, Hollywood has limited polystyrene use on public property. These 

Florida cities join several others with similar initiatives in the U.S. in the states of 

California, Washington, and New Jersey. Each of these efforts looks a little 

different with some focusing on government vendors or concessions and public 

property while others focus on beachside restaurants and there are varying 

associated exemptions and fines. 



Plastic straws may not be as big a deal as plastic bags and food containers but 

they are still a big deal. According to the National Park Service, Americans use an 

estimated 500 million plastic straws a day. Plastic straws are non-biodegradable 

and non-recyclable, mostly because of their size and weight, so they are typically 

landfilled, if they get that far. 



Breaking the Plastic Cycle


